Abstract-The Temporally-Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA) is a highly adaptive distributed routing algorithm used in Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANET) that provides multiple loop-free routes to a destination. TORA is very dependent on the services provided by the Internet MANET Encapsulation Protocol (IMEP) to carry out its three main functions: route creation, route maintenance, and route erasure. In this paper, we study how certain behaviour of IMEP leads to the poor performance of TORA and narrow down the problems of IMEP. We also proposed two modifications to IMEP that resulted in an overall performance improvement of TORA in terms of packet delivery, routing overhead and average packet latency. The original TORA and TORA based on our two IMEP modifications were also benchmarked against two other on-demand routing protocols: the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocol and Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
A MANET comprises mobile nodes that are capable of wireless communication and movement in a random fashion. The connectivity between the nodes forms the topology of the MANET and one of its characteristic is a dynamic topology due to the unpredictable and sudden movement of nodes. TORA [1] is a highly adaptive distributed routing algorithm that is designed to work in such a network.
TORA performs well in terms of packet delivery for small networks with a small number of traffic connections but its performance decreases drastically with a large number of traffic connections [2] , [3] . Broch et al. and Broustis et al. [2] , [3] attributed this problem to certain characteristics of IMEP and how TORA contributes to these characteristics. While Park and Corson [1] showed that TORA provides loop-free routes, temporary loops may still exist during the maintenance of these routes. For example, Weiss et al. [4] pointed out that loops could be formed when control messages are not immediately delivered. Similarly, Das et al. [5] noted the possibility of short-lived inconsistencies about the direction of links that lead to loops.
Dharmaraju [6] proposed a Query Localization approach to modify and improve the performance of TORA. This approach attempts to reduce routing overhead by querying routes in an expanding ring manner instead of flooding the entire network. At the time of writing this paper, there has been no prior study on the effects of IMEP on TORA nor has there been any attempt to enhance the performance of TORA via IMEP. Our contributions include a study into how certain services of IMEP affect the performance of TORA and two modifications to IMEP that improve the overall performance of TORA.
In this paper, we introduce how TORA works in Section II and analyze IMEP in detail, particularly in the way it detects link failures, in Section III. Next, we give an overview of our approach to the problem in Section IV. In Section V, we suggest modifications to the existing IMEP protocol and evaluate how original TORA performs against TORA using our IMEP modifications. In Section VI, benchmarks are performed against the DSR and AODV protocols. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VII by summarizing the key points.
II. TEMPORALLY-ORDERED ROUTING ALGORITHM
TORA is a distributed routing algorithm based on link reversals. TORA provides multiple loop-free routes to any destination on-demand by modelling the entire network as a directed acyclic graph (DAG). Each node has an associated height, and links between nodes flow from a higher height to a lower one. This collection of links forms the DAG.
TORA operates using three main functions of route creation, maintenance and erasure. Route creation establishes the DAG and provides all nodes with a route to a particular destination while route maintenance maintains the integrity of the DAG. Route erasure removes all invalid routes when a node detects that it is in a network partition with no route to the destination. In addition, TORA uses various IMEP services to perform these three functions. More information on the TORA protocol can be found in the original paper by Park and Corson [1] .
III. INTERNET MANET ENCAPSULATION PROTOCOL
IMEP provides services that TORA requires such as link/connection status sensing, broadcast reliability, and message aggregation. With reference to the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) Model [7] , IMEP sits below TORA with both protocols residing at the network layer. In turn, IMEP uses the services provided by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol [8] , a data link layer protocol. The following description of IMEP is based on the internet draft of IMEP developed by Corson et al. [9] .
A. Message Aggregation
Message aggregation encapsulates IMEP's own routing control packets and packets passed down by TORA into a single 
B. Link/Connection Status Sensing
Link/connection status sensing provides TORA with accurate and current link status information of a node to its neighbours and whether the links are bi-directional or unidirectional. It operates using the explicit and implicit method of detecting link failures.
1) Explicit Link Failure Detection Method: This method determines link status information by having a node i broadcast BEACON packets to its one-hop neighbours. When node i receives a reply in the form of an ECHO packet from a neighbour, it labels the link to that neighbour as bi-directional. Node i continues to send BEACON packets at every BEA-CON PERIOD interval and sets a MAX BEACON TIME, derived from the maximum number of BEACON retransmissions multiplied by the BEACON PERIOD. If node i does not hear any ECHO packet after MAX BEACON TIME, it labels that link as down and notifies TORA.
2) Implicit Link Failure Detection Method: This method utilizes the OBM packets that IMEP sends, where nodes who receive an OBM packet reply with an ACK packet. This procedure mirrors that of the BEACON and ECHO packets used in the explicit method discussed earlier. Similarly, there is a MAX RETRANS TIME made up of the RETRANS PERIOD between each retransmission multiplied by the maximum number of retransmissions. After MAX RETRANS TIME, any neighbour that did not reply with an ACK packet has its link labelled as down and TORA will be notified.
C. Broadcast Reliability
Broadcast reliability can be any mix of two delivery modes of broadcast or multicast, and also two reliability modes of reliable or unreliable. Specifically, TORA requires broadcast reliability in the reliable and broadcast mode, ensuring insequence delivery of messages and broadcasting to all of its neighbouring nodes. The broadcast mode requires all neighbouring nodes to acknowledge any OBM packet sent and this facilitates link/connection status sensing in the implicit method of link failure detection.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH Incorrect detection of link failures causes TORA to perform unnecessary route maintenance, resulting in a congested network and data packets not reaching their destinations. Hence, we have to examine the link/connection status sensing service provided by IMEP for the detection of link failures.
One way that IMEP can incorrectly detect a link failure is when it does not receive ECHO packets in response to a BEA-CON packet sent. This is the explicit method of link failure detection which we first examine and show that it contributes minimally to the incorrect detection of link failures.
Next, we show that the implicit method of link failure detection is the main cause of the incorrect detection of link failures. The main problem is due to ACK packets failing to reach the senders of OBM packets causing the senders to think that their neighbours are down.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Broch et al. and Broustis et al. [2] , [3] noted that the loss of data, ACK and BEACON packets due to heavy traffic causes IMEP to incorrectly detect link failures. There has been no study that shows how this error occurs or its impact on TORA. We examine this and suggest modifications to IMEP that improves the performance of TORA.
A. Methodology
We used the ns-2 network simulator [10] , a discrete event simulator that provides a controlled environment where we can examine the characteristics of IMEP and TORA. The radio propagation properties of mobile nodes are modelled after the Lucent WaveLan direct sequence spread spectrum radio [11] . The random waypoint model [2] is used to define movement scenarios for nodes in the network. As IMEP [9] does not specify the values for the constants used, we chose the values used by Broch et al. [2] as shown in Table I .
We modelled nodes with a maximum speed of 1 m/s or 20 m/s, representing a low and high mobility network respectively. The networks of 50 and 100 nodes were designated a topology size of 1500m × 300m and 2121m × 425m respectively, maintaining a node density of approximately 9000m 2 per node. The pause times chosen were 0, 30, 60, 120, 300, 600, and 900 seconds where 0 and 900 seconds represents constant mobility and no movement respectively.
Traffic connections in the network are modelled using constant bit rate (CBR) sources where packets are sent to a particular destination at a constant rate until the end of the simulation. We used CBR packets with a size of 64 bytes and sending rate of 4 packets per second.
As the simulation results obtained are very sensitive to the movement scenarios used, we simulated the 50 and 100 nodes network using 20 and 10 different movement scenarios respectively. The results obtained were then averaged and this process repeated for each unique combination of pause time, number of traffic connections, and node mobility.
B. Analysis of Explicit Link Failure Detection
In a network with many traffic connections, IMEP is able to detect the status of links implicitly as many OBM packets are sent frequently. We prove this by showing that the explicit method of link failure detection affects TORA minimally.
1) Increasing the Maximum Number of BEACON Retransmissions: If incorrect link failure detection is caused by the inability of BEACON packets to reach nodes, modifying IMEP by increasing the maximum number of BEACON retransmissions solves the problem. This modification also increases MAX BEACON TIME thus the probability that nodes receive BEACON packets and subsequently reply with ECHO packets. However, our results show that this modification does not significantly improve TORA, regardless of network size, node mobility or the number of traffic connections. Improvements of up to 80% can be observed for large networks with 30 traffic connections but only when the network is static.
2) Extending BEACON PERIOD: This method tests if nodes receive the BEACON packets but are unable to access the physical medium (due to heavy traffic) to reply with ECHO packets. If true, extending the BEACON PERIOD provides the nodes with a longer timeframe to reply. We observed that extending the BEACON PERIOD does not bring about any significant performance improvement, as is the case with increasing the maximum number of BEACON retransmissions.
Both modifications of increasing the maximum number of BEACON retransmissions and extending the BEA-CON PERIOD do not improve the performance of TORA significantly. This lack of improvement shows that the explicit method of link failure detection has little effect on the performance of TORA and is not the main cause of incorrect link failure detection. In a network with many traffic connections, OBM packets are frequently sent thus the implicit method of link failure detection takes precedence and the explicit method becomes redundant. If there is little traffic, nodes are able to send and receive BEACON and ECHO packets successfully since there is little chance of lost packets due to network congestions. Hence, the explicit method of link failure detection only plays an important role during route creation. After which, actual traffic (i.e. OBM packets) starts and IMEP determines link status using the implicit method.
C. Analysis of Implicit Link Failure Detection
ACK packets that fail to reach the senders of OBM packets cause incorrect link failure detection by the implicit method. This can happen in two ways: neighbouring nodes receive OBM packets but are unable to reply with ACK packets due to a congested physical medium, or OBM packets failing to reach neighbouring nodes in the first place.
Excessive overhead packets are caused by the broadcast and reliable mode of IMEP required by TORA. Broadcasting an OBM packet requires all neighbouring nodes to reply with ACK packets, generating excessive traffic that increases with the number of traffic connections.
1) Increasing the Maximum Number of OBM Retransmissions: Adapting a similar modification as the explicit method of link failure detection, we increase the maximum number of OBM retransmissions to five times. This modification increases the probability that an OBM packet sent by a node reaches all of its neighbouring nodes. Nodes that fail to reply with ACK packets within MAX RETRANS TIME have their links labelled as down. This is the broadcast mode required by TORA and it increases the chance that IMEP incorrectly detects a link breakage. We now discuss the results obtained by modifying the implicit method of link failure detection.
The results we obtained support our claim that the implicit method of link failure detection is the main cause of the incorrect detection of link breakages. This modification does not decrease the performance for networks with few traffic connections. On the other hand, Fig. 1 shows that TORA obtains performance improvement of 400% in a network of 100 nodes moving constantly at 1 m/s with 30 traffic connections. Even for a network of 100 nodes with a mobility of 20 m/s and 30 traffic connections, a performance improvement of 12% and 246% is observed for constant and no mobility respectively, as shown in Fig. 2 . This disparity in performance improvement of 12% to 400% is because in high mobility networks, many actual link breakages occur and are reported (correctly) by IMEP. However, in low mobility networks, link breakages seldom occur but are still frequently reported (incorrectly) by IMEP. Hence, the performance improvement gained from correcting these detection errors is more significant in low mobility networks than high mobility ones.
The underlying reason for this performance increase is that in the original protocol, neighbouring nodes fail to receive OBM packets and thus do not reply with ACK packets within MAX RETRANS TIME. The links to these neighbouring nodes are then labelled as down and TORA initiates route maintenance thus creating even more overhead. Increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions creates more chances for OBM packets to reach neighbouring nodes. These nodes can then reply with ACK packets thus reducing the amount of link failures that are incorrectly detected.
In the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, broadcasting utilizes virtual and physical carrier sensing but not Request-To-Send and Clear-To-Send packets; nor does it require receiving nodes to acknowledge the reception of packets [8] . Hence, when IMEP sends packets down to the MAC layer for broadcasting, there is no indication whether the packets reached its recipients or collided in the transmission medium. Increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions improves the chances of a packet reaching its destination even if the first few packets collided upon transmission.
2) Extending OBM RETRANS PERIOD: It is also important to determine if the OBM packet reached the neighbouring nodes but they were unable to reply with an ACK packet in time due to a busy medium. If that is the case, extending the RETRANS PERIOD solves the problem. Fig. 1 shows an improvement of about 100% compared to 400% gained by increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions, which is still the main factor in improving IMEP.
3) An Approach based on Random OBM RETRANS PERIOD: This approach reduces the probability of multiple nodes retransmitting concurrently following a packet collision. IMEP is modified such that each node is assigned a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD between 0.5 and 0.8 seconds, instead of a fixed interval. Fig. 1 and 2 show that this approach increases the overall performance of TORA with a large number of traffic connections. Of particular interest is the higher performance increase of approximately 250% compared to 100% by increasing the RETRANS PERIOD. However, this improvement is less than the 400% improvement gained by increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions.
Increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions produces the largest improvement in TORA, followed by the random OBM RETRANS PERIOD approach, then extending the RETRANS PERIOD. The first modification performing the best shows that neighbouring nodes are unable to receive OBM packets and thus do not reply with ACK packets. The improvements from modifying the implicit method of link failure detection further reinforces our original claim that in a network with many traffic connections, the implicit method takes precedence and the explicit method is hardly utilized.
VI. BENCHMARK AGAINST OTHER PROTOCOLS
The DSR [12] and AODV [13] on-demand protocols are chosen as benchmarks to the TORA protocol. DSR is based on source routing where packets contain the entire route to reach a given destination as part of its packet header. On the other hand, AODV uses hop-by-hop routing where nodes maintain only the next hop to forward a packet, for the packet to reach a given destination. Refer to [12] and [13] for a detailed description of DSR and AODV respectively.
We now compare the performance of original TORA and TORA based on our two best performing IMEP modifications against DSR [12] and AODV [13] . The two IMEP modifications that we compare are that of increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions, and the approach based on a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD. We evaluate their performance using packet delivery ratio, routing overhead, and average latency.
A. Packet Delivery Ratio
Packet delivery ratio is derived from the total number of data packets received out of the total number of data packets sent. TORA does not perform as well as DSR and AODV but we obtained improvements in certain scenarios that brings it close to DSR and AODV, as shown in Fig. 3 . Other examples are shown in Fig. 4 and 5 where we increase the packet delivery ratio of TORA to 0.8, or just 20% less than that of DSR and AODV. No significant improvement is observed for small and large networks with 10 traffic connections at 1m/s and 20m/s mobility. Fig. 5 and 6 show that our IMEP modifications work better for small networks than large ones, with many traffic connections and high mobility. This is because a large network requires the maintenance of a larger DAG than that of a small network. Even after correcting the incorrect detection of link failures, a large DAG still incurs more routing overhead than a small DAG as many detections are actual link failures. These additional routing overheads thus prevent data packets from reaching their destinations.
B. Routing Overhead
We measure routing overhead in terms of the number of routing packets required for each data packet sent. The routing overhead graphs reflect the trend of the corresponding packet delivery ratio graphs such that an increase in packet delivery corresponds to a decrease in routing overhead. These two sets of results support our initial claim that excessive routing overhead hinders data packets from reaching their destinations. Fig. 7 and 8 show up to 84% and 48% reduction in routing overhead respectively, when comparing TORA using our two IMEP modifications against original TORA. Comparing the two IMEP modifications, the approach by increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions generates less routing overhead than that of using a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD. We observed less reduction in routing overhead for other network configurations. While our IMEP modifications reduce routing overhead, DSR and AODV produce less overhead comparatively.
C. Average Latency
Average latency allows us to observe the time a packet takes to reach its destination from the source node. Average packet latency does not improve significantly for a low mobility network with 50 nodes but more so when the network size increases to 100 nodes. Fig. 9 , 10, and 11 show that original TORA has the highest average packet latency, while our approaches of increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions, and using a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD reduce latency by up to 91% and 55% respectively. This reduction in latency makes TORA comparable to DSR and AODV for certain scenarios such as in Fig. 9 and 10 . Fig. 12 shows that for original TORA, there are a few outliers in the form of packets that take between 64 and 512 seconds to reach their destinations. These outliers are the main cause of a high average packet latency of 31 seconds as shown in Fig. 11 , at a pause time of 30 seconds. These packets belong to intermediate nodes that cannot find a route to the destination due to the incorrect detection of link failures by IMEP. These nodes then store the packets in a queue for an extended period until a route is found, contributing to the long latency.
Our IMEP modifications reduce latency by up to 91%, 90% and 34% as shown in Fig. 9, 10 and 11 respectively. Even with a pause time of 30 seconds, Fig. 11 shows that our two approaches of increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions and using a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD reduce the average packet latency by 31% and 24% respectively. Fig. 12 best explains this by showing that while our approaches do not reduce the number of outliers (i.e. packets with latency between 64 and 512 seconds), it increases the number of packets delivered within 1 second. This is partly due to the improvement in packet delivery ratio which ensures that more packets can be delivered within 1 second. In this paper, we studied how IMEP affects the performance of TORA with the link/connection status sensing service being the main factor. Upon closer examination, we found that this service is very dependent on the maximum number of OBM retransmissions for the implicit method of link failure detection. On the contrary, the explicit method of link failure detection plays a minimal role. We also presented two modifications to IMEP using a random OBM RETRANS PERIOD, and increasing the maximum number of OBM retransmissions. Both modifications resulted in an overall improvement of TORA in terms of packet delivery, routing overhead and average latency for various network configurations.
